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Company: Actalent

Location: dubai

Category: other-general

Description:Looking for a production designer for our client to support a team of projects in

K-12, Civic, and Higher ed projects. Production Only Extensive Revit Skills are required

Lumion and Enscape Skills are ideal 10-15 years of ExperienceThey are looking for an

individual in a production role for their career. In recent hires, they have been able to add key

employees who can (and likely will be) licensed in the near future so they are looking for

someone to stay in a designer role.Skills:Revit Architecture Design Architectural design

Construction administration Drafting Interior design Schematic design Sketchup lumion Revit

architecture ProductionAdditional Skills & Qualifications:An accredited degree in architecture

is not necessary.Experience Level:10-15 yearsAbout ActalentActalent is a global leader in

engineering and sciences services and talent solutions. We help visionary companies

advance their engineering and science initiatives through access to specialized experts who

drive scale, innovation and speed to market. With a network of almost 30,000 consultants

and more than 4,500 clients across the U.S., Canada, Asia and Europe, Actalent serves

many of the Fortune 500.Diversity, Equity & InclusionAt Actalent, diversity and inclusion are

a bridge towards the equity and success of our people. DE&I are embedded into our

culture through:Hiring diverse talent Maintaining an inclusive environment through persistent

self-reflection Building a culture of care, engagement, and recognition with clear outcomes

Ensuring growth opportunities for our people
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